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he1  pful suggestions.  The  vjews  expressed  in this article are those  of the
author  and  should  not be  attributed  to the Federal  Reserve  Bank  of Dallas  or
to the Federal  Reserve  System.In  a reeent  article,  De Long and Stnners  (1986)  introduce  forward-
looking,  albeit  sluggish,  price  adjustment  into  a standard  Keynesian IS-LM
rnodel.  They find  that  increases  in  the  rate  at  which  prices  adjust  toward
their  narke!-clearing  levels  can have a perverse,  destabilizing  inPact  on the
economy.l  While  faster  price  adjustment  always  leads  to  more rapid
elimination  of  any  initia]  deviation  of  the  economy fron  full-employment
equilibrium,  it  is  also  true  that  the  rnore quickly  prices  adjust,  the  farther
any  given  demand-side  shock  wilL,  ac  firsc,  drive  the  economy away frorn  full
ernploynent,  For plausible  parameter values,  the  latter  effeet  dominates the
former,  so-that  additional  price  fLexibilicy  leads  to  greater  variation  in
ouEpuE  .
The intuition  underlying  the  De Long and Surnmers  result  is
straightforward,2  Suppose, for  concreteness,  thaE the  intersection  of  the  IS
and LM curves  is  initially  to  the  left  of  the  fuLl-employment  level  of  outpuL.
Then the  price  1-eve1  will  gradually  decline,  increasing  the  real  supply  of
money and  shtftlng  the  LM curve  to  the  right  until  full  enplo)tment  is
restored.  The nore  rapidly  prices  decline,  the  more rapidly  the  Lll  curve
shifts  and  the  nore  rapidly  is  full  ernployment restored  for  any  given  initial
deviation  frorn  full  emplo).rnent.  If  people  are  forward-looking  in  their  price
expectations,  however,  the  nagnitude  of  the  initial  deviation  from  full
enployment that  resulcs  from a given  demand-side shock will  itself  be a
function  of  the  speed of  price  adjustment.  The greater  is  the  expected rate
of  decline  of  prices,  the  lower  ls  the  nominal  interest  rate  consistent  with  a
r  See also  Flemrning (I987),  Scarch
2  For  an  alternative  exposition  of
BLanchard  and  Fischer  (1989,  pp.  546-48)
(1988), and Myers and scarth  (1990)
the  De Long and  Sumners result,  seeL
given  real  rate  of  return  on bonds,  Because the  demand for  output  depends on
the  real,  not  the  nominal,  interest  rate,  the  Lower are  inflationary
expectacions,  the  lower  is  the  IS  curve.3  Provlded  the  demand for  money ls
interest  sensitive  (so  that  the  LM curve  slopes  upward),  uhe lower  ls  the  IS
curve,  the  lower  is  output.  It  follows  that  rapid  prlce  adjustment  tends  Eo
be  destabilizing  to  the  extent  that  it  is  anticipated.
Built  into  the  standard  Keyneslan  IS  curve  is  the  assurnptlon  thac
households make their  consumption decisions  rnyopically,  as a function  of
current  income, the  current  interest  rate,  and perhaps current  real  rnoney
balances.  This  myopia  seerns lneongruous  ln  a rnodel in  which  price
expectations  are  forward-  looking,  such  as  that  of  De Long and  Sunrners.  In  any
case,  empirical  studies  have  indicated  that  the  consumption  of  a  substantial
fraction  of  households  is  governed  by  the  permanent  income/rational
expectations  hypothesis,  according  co which  people  look  ahead when forrnulating
their  spending pfans.a  lt  is  natural,  then,  to  wonder whether  faster  price
adjustment  rernains  destabilizing  in  a world  in  vhich  both  price  expectations
and consunption  decisions  are  forward -  looking.
This  paper  develops  a  simple  analytical  franer.'otk  that  is  reminiscenE  of
the  traditional  IS-LM model, yet,  unlike  the  traditional  rnodel, is  fully
consistent  with  forward- looking , maxirnizing behawior by households.  In  the
new frarnework,  the  initial  gap between  output  and  its  fuLl-employment  leveL
3  I  assume  here  that  the  IS  and  LM curves  are  plocted  with  the  nominal
interest  rate--nol  the  reaL  interest  rate--on  the  wertlcal  axis.
4  HaLl  and Mishkin  (1982)  find  that  80  percent  of  households  behave  in  a
rnanner  consistenc  \rith  the  permanent  incone  hypothesis.  Carnpbell  and  Mankiw
(1987)  find  that  roughly  half  of  households  are  forward-  Looking.  According  to
Koenig  (1990),  uruch of  the  macro -  econonetric  evidence  against  the  permanenE
income  hypothesls  disappears  when  one  allows  for  the  existence  of  a  real
balance  effect.does not  typically  widen as price  flexibillty  increases.  Indeed,  lncreased
price  flexibility  is  stabilizing  for  all  reasonable parameter values.
Intuitively,  in  the  new frarner,rork it  rernains  true  tha!  increased  price
flexiblltty  results  in  more rapid  convergence  of  output  to  its  market-clearing
equilibrium,  for  a given  initial  deviation  from equilibrlum.  Therefore,  a
given  initial  deviation  of  output  frorn  its  equilibrir.uu  wtll  be  associated  r,/ith
a  smaller  change  in  permanent  income the  more rapidly  prices  adjust.  Given
fonrard-  looking  households,  however,  the  srnaller  ls  the  change  in  permanent
incone,  the  srnaller  is  the  change in  the  demand for  current  consulption  ac  any
given  real  interest  rate.  Accordingly,  to  achieve  a glven  initia]  deviation
of  outpu!  from  its  market-clearing  lewe1  requlres  a  ]-ar  ger  and larger  change
in  lhe  real  interest  rate  as price  flexibility  increases.  To achieve  a larger
change ln  the  real  interest  rate,  in  turn,  typically  requires  a  larger  policy
shock.  Turnint  this  result  around,  as price  flexibility  increases,  any given
change in  policy  tends  uo be associated  lrith  a smaller  initial  deviacion  of
output  from  its  rnarket  -  clearing  leve1.  That  is,  increased  price  flexibility
is  generally  s  tab  il iz ing.
The  Uodel
The representative  household  chooses  time  paths  of  real  assets,  a,  and
real  money balances,  n,  to  naximize  a  utility  function  of  the  forrn
/'u{c(  t) ,n(tr)  e-Ptdt,
subj ect  toand
4
(1)  c=y+ra  -.i  - Rm  + TLunpsun  transfers.
Here,  c  and y  denote  household  consumption  and  incorne,  respectively,  while  R
and r  denote  norninal  and real  rates  of  interesc,  The utility  function,
u(.,.),  satisfies  sEandard concavity  and differentiab  11lty  assumptions.
Further,  consumption  and real  rnoney  balances  are  required  to  be  normal  goods.
The optimality  conditions  assoclated  with  this  maxirnizalion  are
(21  i./u.  = p - r
(3)  u^/u. = p.
Equation  2  is  the  continuous  -  tlrne  equlvalent  of  the  requirenent  in  discrete
tirne  that  the  marginal  rate  of  substitution  between  current  and  future
consumption equal unity  plus  che real  rate  of  interest.  It  is  the  embodiment
of  the  pernanent  income hypothesis  in  a world  of  forward-looking  consuners
(HaIl  1978).  Equation  3 irnplies  that  the  demand  for  real  rnoney  balances  is
increasing  in  household  consumption  expenditure  and  decreasing  in  the  nominal
interest  raLe.
Output-narket  equilibrium  requires  that
(4)  y  = c + g,5
where  g  denotes  governrnent expenditure  on goods and  services  per  household.
We also  know that
(5)  r  =  R - r,
where  n  denotes  the  rate  of  orice  increase.  and  thaE
(6)  rh/n=p  -tr,
where  p  is  the  rate  of  gror,zth  of  the  norninal  money  supply.  The  level  of  full-
employment  output,  denoted  y*,  is  exogenous,  though  not  neeessarily  constant
through  time.  Outside  of  market-clearing  equilibrlun,  outpuc  is  assumed  to  be
demand- determlned.  s
Assuming  that  firns  face  a  quadratic  cost  of  changing  output  (McOallum,
1980)  or  a  fixed  cost  of  changing  price  (Mussa,  1981),  and  that  there  is  a
cost  of  being  away  from  rnarke  t -  c  learing  equilibriun  that  is  quadratic,  one  can
show
l7  l  rE  =n*  + q,ED,
where  c  is  a  fixed,  positive  parameter  and  where  ?r*  is  the  rate  of  inflation
that  would  prevail  at  tine  t--given  the  future  paths  of  government  purchases,
the  money supply,  and  the  level  of  full-employment  output--if  prices  were
s  This  assumption  is  obviously  rnore satisfacEory  when demand fal1s  short
of  y*,  gt"r't  it  is  when demand exceeds  y*.o
completely  flexible.6  This  forrnul-ation,  whlle  reminiscent  of  the
Eraditional  ,  expectations  -  augmented  Phillips  curve,  avoids  the  serious
inconsistencies  inherent  in  that  approach  (Mussa  1981).
The  following  analysis  is  based  on  a  version  of  equation  7  in  which
ED(t)  =  x(t)  -  x*(t),  where  x  =  ln(c),  x*  =  ln(c*),  and  c*  denotes  the  level
of  consurnptlon  in  narket-clearing  equll-lbrium:7
n=r!*+a(x-x*)
Given  that  government  purchases  are  exogenous,  output  exceeds  its  market-
clearing  level  if  and  only  if  x  )  x*.  Thus,  o  serves  as  a  rneasure  of  the
sensiuivity  of  the  price  level  to  excess  dernand ln  the  output  narket.
Intuitively,  7r*  is  the  raEe  of  price  increase  that  keeps  dernand and  supply
growing  at  the  same rate.  If  the  current  price  Level  is  inappropriate,
however,  so  that,  for  example,  demand  exceeds  supply  on  the  output  narket,
prices  increase  at  a  rate  sonewhat  in  excess  of  ?r*,  tending  to  bring  supply
and  dernand back  into  llne,
6  Also  see  Barro  and  Grossrnan (L976) .  calvo  (1983)  derives  a  price
adjustment  rule  of  the  form  r:  -fED.  It  will  beeone  apparent  that  the
difference  between  equation  8  and  the  rule  proposed  by  Calvo  is  that  the
former  a1lows  for  an  instantaneous  response  of  ?r to  changes  in  zr*,  while  the
latter  does  not.  Thus,  equation  8  allows  for  a  greater  degree  of  price
flexibility  than  does  the  Calvo  adjustment  rule.
7  Mussa  and  Barro  and  Grossman  measure  excess  denand  on  the  output
market  in  a  sornewhat  different  way--as  the  gap  between  the  rnarket -  clearing
price  level  and  the  prevalling  price  1evel.  (See  Rotemberg  (1983)  for  a
crlLique  of  Mussa's  deriwation  of  this  rule.)  I  think  the  formulation  adopted
here--used  also  by  McCallum--is  both  nore  intuitive  and  rnore convenient  chan
that  of  Mussa  and  Barro  and  Grossman,  An  appendix  demonstrates  thac  the
findings  obtained  in  this  paper  are  unaffected  when  excess  demand  is  neasured
by  the  price  gap  rather  than  the  output  gap.
(8)Analysis  of  the  Model:  D)manlcs
Together,  equations  2-6  arrd equation  8  determine  the  evolution  of  the
economy through  time.  In  this  section,  we will  exarnine ho\t  the  economy
returns  to  full  -  ernployment equiJ-ibrium,  given  an  lnllial  deviation  fron  that
equilibrltrm.  We will  see  that,  as  in  the  conventional  IS-LM  framevrork,  the
rnore sensitive  the  price  level  is  to  excess  demand in  Ehe output  market,  the
more rapidly  any  initial  deviation  from  fuII  emploJrment  is  ellminated.
Begin by  differentiating  equations  Z,  3,  5,  and I  with  respect  co time
to  obtain
(9)  i  = l7/e,'tt -  (e,/  e,'t  (i  - n) ,
(10)  R/R=  (ala)*  -  (L/az)  (p -r)'
(11)  r  = i  - rt,
and
(721  ti = a*  + a(*  - *+),
nhere  el  =  -u"/(u."c)  >  0  is  the  elasticity  of  intertenporal  substltution,  e2
=  (u",m/u.)e1  ls  a  measure  of  the  sensitivity  of  the  timing  of  consumption  co
changes  in  household  liquidity,  and  a1  =  (u",c/u.  -  u""c/u.)/(u"^m/!"  -
u,-nn/u. )  >  0  and  a2  =  L/ (ucnn/u"  -  u"-n/q,)  >  0  are  the  elasticities  of  theo
demand  for  rooney wi.  th  respect  to  consumption  and  the  uomlnal  interest  race,
respectively.E  In  the  special  case  in  which  consumption  and  money  are
separable  in  the  utility  function,  e2:0  and  a2 -  e7ar.
Suppose  that  i./R  can  be. approxinated  by  RrzA for  sorne fixed  fl  >  0.s
Then,  equations  9,  10,  and  11  can  be  combined  to  yield
(13)  (F/arl lartt  -p+nl  = (r/e)l*  -  ezi + (e, + er)ril  .
Similarly,
(13/)  (F/a") larx* -  p + n,r,l  = (t/e)t**  -  e2l.  + (€r,  + er)i*1 .
Subtract  equation  13'  from  equation  L3,  use  equations  8  and  LZ  Eo  elirninate
the  terms  involving  lnflation,  and  rearrange  to  obtain
(14)  i  +  La(et  + er\  - arerf/a")  i  -  (aerf/arl  z =o,
where  z  =  (x  -  x*)  is  the  deviation  of  consumption  frorn  its  full-employment
leve1.
Equation  14 has  a  single  eonvergent  solution,  z(t):  z(O)e-'Ii,  where
I  Equation  9  is  exact  only  lf  e1 and e2 are  conscants.  Otherwlse
equation  9 must  be  regarded  as  an approximation  valid  in  a neighborhood  of
steady  state.
s  No such  approximation  is  required  if  one  is  willing  to  assr]me, a
priori,  that  the  interest  €CEl-elasticity  of  money  demand  is  constant.(1s) [c(e,  + er)  - arerf/arl r=+
.!6r0.
Using  equation  15,  it  is  readily  verified  :ub.a:L  8.t/Aa  >  O.  Thus,  the  rnore
sensitive  the  price  lewel  is  to  excess  dernand, the  rnore rapidly  any  initial
deviatlon  of  output  from  its  full-  employrnent level  is  eliminated.l0
Analysis  of  the  Model:  Conparatlve  Statics
In  this  section,  I  use  a  rnodified  IS-LM  analysis  to  illustrate  how
vafious  shocks  can  cause  the  economy  to  deviate  fron  its  full  -  ernployment
equilibriurn.  The  LM schedule  is  of  the  Mankiw  and  Sunmers  (L985)  variety--a
relationship  between  the  noninal  interest  rate  and  consrunption  rather  than  the
nominal  interest  rate  and  income.  Similarly,  the  Euler  equatlon  governing  the
tining  of  consurnption  implies  a  negative  relationship  bet\,reen  conslrnption  and
the  real  interest  rate  that  replaces  the  traditlonal  IS  schedule.  The  more
rapid  !s  the  speed  of  prlce  adjustnent,  the  steeper  is  the  rnodified  1S curve.
Consequently,  a  shift  in  the  LM curve  (perhaps  due  to  a  change  in  the  money
supply)  will  tend  to  have  a  srnaller  inpacE  on  outpuc  the  nore  rapid  ls  price
10  Frorn equation  15,  ic  follows  that  2  :  -12  and,  hence  (using  equatlon
12),  that  r:  r*  -  pz,  vhere  I  =  ot.  Thus,  price  adjustrnent  ln  the  current
rnodel  is  fully  consistent  \,/lth  ttrat  derived  by  Calvo  (1983)  if  the  narket-
clearing  inflation  rate,  ,r*,  i-s constant  through  tine  (see  footnote  6).
According  to  equation  13',  zr* wilL  be  constant  through  cine  if  p  and  x*  are
time  invariant.  It  is  precisely  on  Ehe  case  in  which  rnoney growch  and  Ehe
full-  emploltnent  level  of  consurnption  are  constant  that  Calvo  focusses  most  of
his  attention.  Finally,  wixh  31/3a  >  0,  it  is  also  true  that  A|/AF  >  O.
Thus,  increased  price  flextbl1"ity  in  the  Calvo  sense  (larger  B)  has  the  same
qualitative  inpact  on  the  speed  of  the  economy's  convergence  !o  full
emplo)rment  as  increased  price  flexibility  in  the  sense  of  McCallurn  (larger  a)adjustment.
10
The initial  inpact  of  such shocks as changes in  the  growth rate
of  governnent  purehases  and  changes  in  the  growth  rate  of  real  balances  is
also  reduced  by  lncreased  price  flexibility,  because  the  rnodified  IS  curve
shifts  verticallv  ln  response  to  these  shocks  by  an  amount  that  is  independent
of  the  speed  of  prlce  adjustnent.  Thus,  the  steepenlng  of  the  nodified  Is
curve  that  is  due  to  an  increase  in  price  flexibillty  has  a  stabilizing  effect
on  the  econouy  that  tends  to  offset  the  destabilizing  influence  of  the  Mundell
effect.  OnIy  for  unrealistic  parameter  walues  is  the  net  effect  of  increased
price  flexibility  destabiliz  ing.
The  Modlfled  IS-LM  Framevork.  Equation  3  yields  an  1,1"1  curve  that  ls  upward
sloping  when plotted  in  (x  x  R)  or  (c  x  R)  space,  which  shifts  do\rnward with
increases  in  the  money  supply  and  upward  wlth  increases  in  the  price  lewel.
Apart  ftom  the  fact  that  it  constitutes  a  relationship  betr,/een  S-g$gopli-qB  and
the  norninal  interest  rate--rather  than  ilggEg  and  the  nomi-nal  interest  rate--
the  LM curve  defined  by  equation  3  is  standard.ll
In  the  usual  textbook  derlvation  of  the  Is  curve,  conslrmptlon  denand  is
assumed  to  be  an  increasing  funcclon  of  lncome,  a  decreasing  functlon  of  che
real  interest  rate,  and  perhaps  an  increasing  function  of  real  rnoney balances,
In  the  present  model,  the  tining  of  consumpcion  is  determined,  instead,  by




and Summers  (1986)
the  scale  variable
present  emplrical  evidence  favoring
in  che money-demand  relarionship.11
(2t)  r = p + (!/el)*  -  (e"/e,)ltt - r)
Along  the  path  to  full-employmenr  equilibriun,
equiwalently,
however,  2 : -^lz ot,
(16)  * =  **  - y(x - x*)
Substituting  into equation  2'  and  using  equacion  5,  one  obtains
(17)  R = p + [**  - er(F - a)]  - .I(x-
1
Subtracting  lnflatlon  from both  sides,  equation  17 lrnplies  that  there  is  a
negative  relationship  between  current  consumption  and  the  real  interest  rate--
a  relationship  analogous  to  uhat  between  incone  and  the  real  interest  rate  in
the  textbook  Keynesian  model.  rntuitivery,  the  lower  consumption  is  relative
to  its  full  -  employrnent leve1,  the  more rapidly  consumption  will  tend  to
increase  to  close  the  gap (equation  16),  Househofds are willing  to  defer
consumption, however, only  if  the  real  interest  raEe is  high  (equation  Z').
Increases  in  x*  tend  to  increase  ahe growth  rate  of  consumption  and,  so,
put  upward pressure  on  the  interest  rate,  shifting  the  IS  curve  defined  by
equation  17 upward (to  the  righC).  For  the  sane reason,  an increase  in  xx
causes an equal  rightward  shift  in  the  IS  curve.  (It  follows  that  a decline
in  goverrunent purchases  or  in  their  rate  of  growth  will  tend  to  stirnuLate
current  consumption  dernand.  )  Increases  in  the  gro\^rth rate  of  real  moneyL2
balances  shlft  the  IS  curve  downward if  u.,  )  0  (so  that  ez >  0)  and upward  if
u.,  (  0  (.2  <  0).12  Intuitively,  when u.,  > 0,  household spending is
positively  linked  to  household llquLdlty.  Rlsing  liquidiuy  (p  -  n > 0),  thus,
ruakes it  attractive  Lo defer  consurnption  even  in  the  absenee of  a high  return
on savings.13  Flnally,  plotted  against  the  noninal  interest  rate  and given
the  grorrth  rate  of  real  balances,  the  lS  curve  shifts  upward  one-for-one  with
increases  in  the  rate  of  inflation.
As noted  abowe,  in  standard  Keynesian  rnodels,  inflat  ion -  induced  shifts
in  the  IS  curve  tend  to  be destabilizing.  The more rapidly  prices  adJust  in
resPonse  to  excess  demand, the  larger  ls  the  Junp  in  inflation  trigger€d  by
any  given  shock  to  Lhe economy.  The larger  the  j urnp in  inflation,  the  more
the  IS  curve  shifts,  and  the  farther  the  economy is  drlven,  initially,  froru
full  ernplol'rnent.  According  to  equatlon  17,  however,  the  slope  of  the  IS
schedule  in  the  present  model  is  not  independent  of  the  speed of  price
adJ  ustment.  In  particular,  a  larger  value  of  c  implies  a  larger  value  of  1,
which  implies  a  steeper  IS  schedule.  Intuitively,  the  more rapidLy  the  price
level  adJusts,  the  more rapidly  consluption  converges to  its  market-clearing
level.  If  consurnption is  below  (above) its  rnarke  t -  clearing  Level,  it  will
increase  (decrease)  more rapidly  the  larger  is  a.  But households are willing
to  tolerate  a  steeply  rising  (falling)  consunption  path  only  if  the  interest
rate  is  high  (low).  Put  anouher way,  the  more rapidly  prices  adjust,  lhe  more
rapidly  the  economy returns  to  full  enployment,  so  the  wider  is  the  gap
12  There  is  conslderable  empirical  evidence  suggesting  that  if  household
consumptlon  is  indeed  forward -  looking,  lhen  u".  >  0.  See Koenig  (f990).
13  Thus,  it  is  not  changes  in  the  lggg!  of  real  rnoney balances  but
changes  in  their  rate  of  qrowth  that  may  shlft  the  IS  curve  in  the  current
analys  is  .betlteen  current  consumption  and pernanent  ineorne for  any  given  level  of
current  consurlption.  Households,  however,  are  willing  to  tolerate  a  leve1  of
current  consurption  that  is  below  (above)  their  permanent  incone  only  lf  the
lnterest  rate  is  high  (low).  Thus,  as c  increases  the  IS  curve  rotates
clockwise  about  the  point  (x*,R*),  where  R*  is  the  nomlnal  interest  rate  that
would  be  observed  if  prlces  were  conpletely  flexible.
The steeper  uhe IS  schedule,  the  srnaller  is  the  inpact  of  any  given
vertical  shift  in  the  15 curve  (such  as  that  caused by  a j urnp in  the  tace  of
inflation)  on equilibriurn  consumption.  lncreased  price  flexibilicy,
therefore,  is  less  likely  to  be  destabi-lizing  in  the  current  model  ttran  ln
models  in  which  household  consurnptton  decisions  are  made myopically.
For  purposes  of  the  comparative  statics  analysis  that  follows,  I  treat
current  and  future  lewels  of  government  purehases  and  the  rnoney supply  as
exogenous  policy  variables.  From equation  13',  it  folLornrs  that  the  rnarket-
clearing  inflation  rate,  ?r*, will  also  be exogenous.14 civen  ?r*, the  larger
ls  consumption  relative  to  its  fu11  emploltnent  lewel,  Ehe higher  will  be  the
actual  inflation  rate,  n  (equation  8).  But  the  higher  is  the  lnflation  rate,
the  rnore the  IS  curve  defined  by  equation  17 shifts  upward.  Sinilarly,  the
smaller  is  x  relative  to  x*,  the  lolrer  is  the  inflation  rate,  and  the  faruher
the  IS  curve  of  equation  17 shifts  downward.  So,  if  when constructing  the  IS
curve  one takes  tr* as given,  one obtains  a schedule--call  it  the  IS*  curve--
that  is  less  negatively  sloped  than  that  obtained  when rr is  taken  as  given:
la  Equatiou  13'  implies  that
(18)  n+(o) = 
e+E/'r*p(c) 
- 
f  rrttl  + -!*t{t)  - 
*x*ttl  le-tfreL/lazte'+e'))dt'I4
(1e  )  R = p +  n  * t -L 11*  - e"  (  p - 
". 
)  I  - 
{[1 
-c(e,  + e"))(x-x*).
Indeed,  using  equation  15  one  can  show that  if  a1  (e1  *  e2)  >  l,  lhen  c(e1  -
ez)  ).t,  so  that  the  IS*  schedule  is  positivelv  sloped.  Conwersely,  if  a1  (e1
+  ez)  <  1,  then  o(e,  +  er)  (  1,  and  the  IS*  schedule  slopes  downward.
Estimates  of  the  sensitivity  of  uhe  tining  of  consumption  to  changes  in  the
real  interest  rate  and  to  changes  in  the  growth  race  of  real  money  balances
irnply  values  of  (e1  +  e2)  that  lie  between  0.25  and  0.4,  depending  on  the
sample  period  and  the  neasure  of  the  real  interest  rate  enployed  (Koenig
f990).  Estimates  of  the  elasticlty  of  the  demand for  money with  respect  to
consunption  expenditures,  ar,  have  fal1en  between  1.0  and  2.0  (l'tankiw and
Summers 1986).  As  a  practical  matter,  then,  the  IS*  scheduLe  is  quite
probably  downward  sloping.
Much  like  the  IS  curve  defined  by  equation  17,  the  lS*  schedule  shifts
upward  in  response  to  increases  in  )t*  and,  one-for-one,  in  response  to
increases  in  r*  (given  p  -  r*).  It  shifts  to  the  right,  one-for-one,  in
response  to  increases  in  x*.  It  rnay shift  up  or  dowo  in  response  Co changes
in  (p  -  ?r*),  depending  on  Ehe sign  of  u"..
The Initlal  Response of  the  Economy to  Exogenous Shocks.  The  initial
equilibrium  of  the  economy can be  found  by  solving  the  IS*  and LM equations
(equations  19 and 3)  for  x(0)  (alternatively,  c(0))  and R(0)  as functions  of
M(0), p(0),  zr*(0), x*(0),  and :i*(0),  then substituting  back into  equations 2'
and 8 to  obtain  r(0)  and a.(0)15
(20)  Ax(o) = AIelLMrcl  /M(o) + An+  (O)  + 1A*+ (O)
+  f'tv 
- ulel +  e) )Ax+  (o) - 
Ztou 
(o) - An*  (0))  L
(2r,  AR(o)  /R(o)  =  afr tAn*  (0)  +  -!A**  (o)  - 
;  (AF  (0) - A:r*  (0)  )
+ 
+ 
(y - c  (e,  +  er)  ) (Ax*  (o) - -LAM(ol  /M(olll ,
(22\  Ar(0) =,{t+(+  - c)  [A**(0) - e,  (AF  (0) - An,',  (o)  )  ]
+ 
+ 
(y - cer)  [-4  {a,Ax+  (o) - AM(o)  /Mlo)')  - Ar+  (o)]  L
(23)  An(o)  = ALEAMrc)  /M(o)  - (+  * f  {r - cer))An+(o)  +  -!!Ax*(o)
- :&rA,(*(o)  - 
?fOu(o) 
- A:r+(o))1,
where A =  1arf;./a2  +  (1  -  c(e1 + e))/e1l-1  .  From equarion  15,  Ais  greater
than  zero.  Graphieally,  though  the  IS*  curve  rnay, in  principle,  be  upward
sloping,  lts  slope  never  exceeds  that  of  the  LM curve.
For  a  giwen  value  of  (p(0)  -  r*(0)),  increases  in  n*(0)--perhaps  due  to
an  lncrease  in  expected  future  money  growth  or  to  a  decrease  in  expected
future  growth  in  ful  L  -  ernployment  consump  t ion-  -  and  increases  in  x*(0)  - -perhaps
due  to  a  reduction  in  the  current  grqwth  rate  of  government  purchases--shiftIO
the  IS*  schedule  uprdard and,  given  a positively  sloped  LM curve,  put  upward
pressure  on both  cons\rmption and market  interest  rates  (equatlons  20 and 21).
With  consumption  demand rising  relative  to  its  ful1-  ernplol'rnent level,
inflation  increases.  When  n*(0)  rises,  the  increase  in  inflation  more than
offsets  the  rlse  in  market  interest  rates.  and the  real  rate  of  lnterest
declines.15  When  x*(0)  rises,  there  are  conflicting  pressures  on the  real
lnterest  rate,  More rapid  gro\^rth in  full-  enplol'rnent  consumption  leads
directly  to  more rapld  growth  in  actual  consumption,  puttlng  upward pressure
on  the  real  interest  rate.  0n  the  oLher  hand,  increases  in  the  gap between
actual  and  full-  ernployruent consumption  tend  to  reduce  the  growth  rate  of
actual  consunption,  putting  downward pressure  on  the  real  interest  rate
(equations  2'  and 16).  ?he net  effect  on the  interest  rate  is  arnbiguous.
Increases  in  the  current  money  supply,  M(0),  stinulate  consumption but
have a depressing  effect  on market  interest  raUes,  The real  interest  rate
falls  and  lnflation  rises.  The predicted  impact  of  changes  in  the  rnoney
supply,  thus,  is  quite  conventional  in  the  current  model.
When the  rate  of  money growth  rises  relative  to  the  trend  race  of
inflation,  the  response  of  the  econorny  depends very  nuch  on  the  sign  of  u",
(hence, the sign of  e2).  If  u"* > 0,  increases in  (p(0)  - n*(0))  shlft  the
15*  schedule  dovn,  reduclng  consr.nnption and  the  norninaL interest  rate.
Because  consumption falls  relatiwe  to  its  narket-clearing  level,  inflation
declines.  The change  in  the  real  interest  rate  is  ambiguous.  All  these
effects  are  reversed  if  u",  (  0 and disappear  if  u",n:0.
i{hat of  flscal  policy?  A cut  in  governnent purchases raises  full-
1s  Here--and  in  the
M(0), and (p(0)  - r*(0))
downward sloping  so  that
discussions  of  the  consequences  of  change in  x*(0),
that  follov--1  assume tha!  the  Is*  schedule  is
1-  aez )1-  o(e1 +e2)  >0.LT
ernploJnnent  consunption,  1*(Q),  shlfting  rhe  IS*  schedule  to  the  right  by  an
equal  anount.  With  an upward-sloping  LM schedule,  actual  consumptlon  rlses  by
less  than  full-enployment  consumption,  puttlng  downward pressure  on  inflation.
Idith  x(0)  < x*(0),  a.pick-up  in  consunption  growth  is  expecred,  and the  real
rate  of  interest  must  rise  to  choke  off  the  borrowing  that  a  rlsing
consunption  path  would  othenrise  lnduce.  Market  interest  rates  also  i-ncrease.
So here  governtrent  purchases  and  interest  rates  are  inversely  related,  a
result  consistent  with  the  observed  behavior  of  interest  rates  in  rrartime
(Mankiw 1987).
Is  Increased  Price  Flexibillty  Stabtltztng?  Equation  20 can be rearranged  to
obtain
Qot)  Az(0) =  stlaM(o) /M(o)  +  A:r+(o)  +  dAx+101
- &ax* (o)  - 
t  tOu  (o)  - An*  (o)  )  I  .
Note that  the  more steeply  downr,rard  sloping  is  the  IS*  schedule  (i,e.,  the
greater  is  1/e1  -  a(e1 +  ez)/et),  the  smaller  i.s A and,  consequently,  the  less
consumption  deviates  from  its  market-cLearing  walue  in  response  to  changes  in
M(0), p(0),  r*(0) , )i*(0),  and x*(0).  Increased price  flexibiliry  (a larger
value  of  a)  will  thus  reduce  the  initial  disequilibrium  induced  by  exogenous
shocks  to  lhe  economy if  and only  if  it  reduces  the  slope  of  the  IS*  schedule
(increases  1,/e1 -  a(e1 + e)/e).
TS  +L^  -1^^^  ^c  +L rr  Lne  srope  or  cne  IS  curve  ("y/e1 )  were  independent  of  the  speed  of18
price  adjustment--as  it  is  when  household  consumption  decisions  are  nade
myop  lcally  - - then  increases  in  a  would  have  an  unambiguously  {gstabilizing
effect  on  the  IS*  schedule,  making  it  less  steeply  domward  sloping  (reducing
1/e,  -  a(ey  +  e2)/er).16  As  noted  above,  however,  in  the  current  model  the
IS  curve  becomes more  negatively  sloped  as  price  flexibility  increases  (L.e.,1/e1
ls  increaslng  in  c).  Thls  has  a  stabillzlng  effect  on  the  slope  of  the  IS*
schedule,  an  effect  that  lends  to  offset  the  direct  destabilizing  impact  of  an
increase  in  o.
Uslng  the  definition  of  .y (equatlon  15),  one  can  show tha!  the  net
impact  of  an  lncrease  in  price  flexibility  will  be  to  reduce  the  initlal
disequilibriun  induced  by  exogenous  shocks  to  the  economy  if  and  only  lf  a1 (e1
+  ea)  ls  less  than  unity,  or,  equlvalenlly,  lf  and  only  if  the  IS*  schedule  is
downward sloping  (so  that  a  reduction  in  its  slope  implies  a  steepening).  As
noted  above,  enpirically  ar(e.  +  e2)  <  0.8.  As  a  practical  matter,  chen,  it
seems quite  unlikely  that  increased  price  flexibiliuy  is  destabilizlng.
Conclus lon
Whether  increased  price  flexibility  is  desirable  or  not  depends
critically  on nhether  or  not  households  are  forward-looking  in  their
consumption behavior.  In  a model that  is  neoclassical  in  every  respect,
except  that  the  price  level  is  slow  to  adjust  to  elirninate  discrepancies
betrteen  supply  and demand, increased  prlce  flexibllity  not  only  results  in
more rapid  elinination  of  any  lnltial  gap between  output  and  ius  full-
ernployrnent level,  but  it  also  typi.cally  reduces  the  size  of  the  supply/demand
16  This  s  tatenent
unlikely  to  be  violated
is  strictly  lrue  only  if  e2 >  -€r  --a  condition
in  pracEice.  (See fooEnote 12.)gaP created  by  any  glwen  economic  shock.  Only  for  unrealistic  parameter
values  does increased  price  flexibility  have destabiLizing  tendencies.
This  paper  has  also  demonstrated  that,  in  nodified  forn,  IS-LM  analysis
can have  a place  in  traclng  the  behavior  of  an economy with  forward-  looking,
naxlurizing  households.  In  such  a world,  the  IS  and IJ'l curves  represent
relationships  betlreen  consumption  and the  lnEerest  rate,  racher  than  income
and  the  interest  rate.  Further,  the  IS  curve  shifts  in  response  to  changes  in
the  level  and  current  growth  rate  of  ful1-  ernp  Loyment consumption  and becomes
steeper  wich  increases  in  price  flextbility.  It  is  the  Latter  feature  of  the
1S schedule  that  ensures that  increases  in  prlce  flexibillty  are  stabilizing.20
APPENDIX:  llussa's  ?rlce  Adjustnent  Rule
In  the  rnodel deweloped here,  the  price  adjustment  rule  dertved  by
McCallurn  (1980),  equatlon  8,  yields  a price  path  that  !s  entirely  conslstent
with  the  adjustnent  rule  adopted by Mussa (1981) and Barro  and Grossman  (1976)
in  which  excess  demand in  the  output  market  is  measured by  the  gap between  the
market-clearing  and the  prewailing  price  levels.  To see this,  diffefentiate
equations  2,3,5,  and 8 logarithmically  about  the  narket-clearing  equilibrium
of  the  economy rather  than  with  respect  to  time.  Then,  instead  of  equation
13.  one obtains
(4,1)  (F/ar\  larlx -x*)  + (p-p*)l  = ltle)  l(*  - **)  + (e, + er)  (n -r*)J.
where  p  and  p*  denote  the  logarithms  of  the  prevailing  and  market-clearing
Price  levels,  respectively.  From equation  16,  howewer,  (*  -  **)  -  -l(x  -  x*)
and,  from  equation  8,  (x  -  x*)  -  (l/a)(zr  -  er*1  .  Hence,  equation  A.l  implies
(A.2',  r  = ,!* - dt(p - p*),
where  a'  =  ol,fr/ az  >  0,  and  A  is  deflned  as  !n  equations  20  -  23.
Usint  equation  15,  one  can  readily  establish  tlraX  0a'/6a  >  0.
Consequently,  increased  price  flexibility  in  Mussa's  sense  is  stabilizing
under  exactly  the  same conditlons  as  increased  price  flexi.billty  as  defined  by
McCaIIurn.  In  particular,  for  increases  in  c'  to  be  stablizlng,  it  is
sufficient  that  a1  (e1  +  e2)  be  less  than  unity.REFERENCES
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